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Every child should have a special teddy. You helped to put smiles on the girl's faces.

Welcome everyone to our first Karuna Sri Lanka Newsletter. The Committee felt it would be a good idea to
publish a quarterly newsletter to keep you up to date with the progress we have made with your very
generous donations.
MEET YOUR COMMITTEE
President: Justin Peacock Vice President: Allan Foote Secretary: Merle Nuber Treasurer: June Foote
Committee: Tim MacDonald, Thelma Martin, Katie Cresswell
DONATIONS
Since the inception of Karuna Sri Lanka Inc. on 9th February 2017 to 30th June 2017 we received $2,835.04
in donations. This financial year 1st July 2017-30th June 2018 $7140.54 has been received, giving a TOTAL of
$9,975.58 This is a fantastic result and we are having more donors joining our team every month.
Arranging our Sponsorship Agreement with Yasodara Girls Orphanage was a very long process but we
wanted to make sure that that the sponsorship money we send would be used in the correct manner.
It also took a while to organize a cost-effective arrangement for overseas donors to make payments. We
have now organized for these payments to be made through GIVE NOW which is an easy way for our
overseas donors to process either a one-off or a regular monthly donation.
PLEASE NOTE: Payments from overseas to Give Now can only be made through a Credit Card account.
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Our donors in Australia are able to make payments direct to our bank account from their own debit
account or Credit Card with no transfer fees attached.
The Committee feels confident that 2018 will be a great year as more people visit our Website
www.karunassrilanka.com.au and Facebook page karunasrilankainc
OUR COMMITMENT
Our commitment to our Karuna Sri Lanka Inc. donors is that all money donated is used entirely for the
support of our organisations in Sri Lanka. We are a volunteer run organisation and we do not use any of
your donations for our running costs. These are met by Justin, our President, and other committee
members.
We have been fortunate in obtaining the services of an accountant to audit our finances which he is kindly
providing free of charge.
The main sponsorship agreement is with Yasodara Girl’s Orphanage in Galle, Sri Lanka but we also assist
other small organisations in need. Justin has also taken equipment and uniforms to the Gintota Maya
school which he and friends have supported for many years.
SPONSORSHIP
Our first few Sponsorship payments to Yasodara Girl’s Orphanage were $500 per month but, with your
help we have been able to increase this to $1,000 per month. The monthly cost of running the Orphanage
is approximately $2,000, so we hope, as more donors join, we will be able to cover the full monthly
sponsorship.
The orphanage Directors send receipts for the purchases they make with our sponsorship payment. This
includes food, water and electricity. When we give additional support, as mentioned below, we also
require them to send receipts and photos of the goods purchased.
“Other ways we have been able to give the children a better life”
On 13th April 2018 Sri Lanka celebrated their New Year and everyone exchanged gifts of new clothes.
Thanks to our team of donors we sent money for the children to be part of this celebration, and as a result
they all received new outfits and shoes.

Mr. Prince (Treasurer) presenting the new
clothes and shoes.
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December 2017 We were able to send an
additional payment to purchase new school bags
and stationary for each child. Our payment also
included a monetary present for the “mothers”
who look after them. They do a great job looking
after and feeding the girls so we felt it would be
nice to show our appreciation to them as well.

October 2017 Yasodara had problems with their computer and contacted us to see if we could help. They
sent a quote for repairs which was reasonable and we agreed to pay for the repairs, new screen and
accessories. It is important that the computers are kept in working order as this is our main way of
communicating with the Directors.

April 2017 Our kind friends, John, Robin, Jeanette, Gary and Jeff while on holiday in Sri Lanka delivered
some donated goods from Australia to Yasodara. They were pleased to meet the children and enjoyed a
game of cricket in the garden. The children love any contact with visitors and always make them feel
welcome. April 2017. The custom in Sri Lanka

John, Robin, Gary, Jeff and Jeannette with
Mr. Prince (Treasurer) and one of the kind carers.
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April 2017 New Year celebrations in Sri Lanka and the tradition is for everyone to buy new clothes. We
bought all the girls new outfits, a teddy bear each, some traditional foods and sweets plus 2 weeks supply
of food. It is a big family day in Sri Lanka so it is great to be able to provide for those without families. You
certainly brightened their day. Justin was pleased he could be there to present the teddy bears.

In March 2017. The Stevenson family, Jason, Briony and their daughter’s Zoe and Lucy, on holiday in Sri
Lanka, kindly visited Yasodara taking with them Alms Giving Lunch for all the children and staff. They also
provided a supply of food and goods for the orphanage stores and kitchen. Feeding the children needs a
lot of food every day. It is amazing how generous people can be and we thanked them very much for their
kind support.

Jason, Briony, Zoe and Lucy bringing Alms
lunch and food supplies for the kitchen
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Justin also has contact with the Gintota Maya School where he has, in the past, and with the help of many
friends, built cricket nets. Justin pays for a cricket coach, he may regret this if any of the up and coming
players one day end up beating Australia! When he visits Sri Lanka he always takes huge cases full of
donated cricket gear for the boys, netballs and netball outfits for the girls. The netball coach, Jayani, has
become firm friends with Justin over the years.
Jayani asked if we could help with a project raising funds to assist Baddegama Orphanage with which she is
involved. The funds are needed for renovations to the orphanage. We were able to help with this project,
sending $180 in July 2017and $175 in December 2017.
TO CONCLUDE
We hope you have enjoyed reading our first newsletter. The Karuna Committee wish to pass on our huge
thanks for your very generous support. Without you all this help and sponsorship would not be happening.
We feel it is important for you to be able to see the progress we are making and we are looking forward to
growing our team of donors to enable us to make a difference and put smiles on the faces of the children
we help.
If you have friends or relatives that you feel may be interested in reading this newsletter, visiting our
website or following us on Facebook please pass our details on.
Best Wishes to you all.
Website: www.karunasrilanka.com.au (Donation form is available on this site.)
Facebook: karunasrilankainc

You can also contact Justin on 0423 169 328
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